
Do you know how 
much longevity 
risk your pension 
scheme is running?



Most pension schemes know how to measure the investment risks they face. But 
this tells only part of the story. To get the complete picture you also need to 
consider longevity risk. In fact, if you have taken steps to reduce your investment 
risks you may find that longevity is now the biggest risk you are running.

What is longevity risk?
Very simply, longevity risk is the risk your members live longer than expected, increasing 
the total cost of providing their pensions. There are three components of longevity risk and 
the balance between them depends on the characteristics of your scheme.

Base table risk 
the risk that current 

rates of mortality have 
been mis-estimated

Year on year 
improvements risk  

 the risk that future 
improvements in mortality 

rates have been mis-estimated

Individual risk 
the risk arising due to 

the timing of individual 
member deaths

Why longevity risk matters



Helping you make better decisions about managing your 
longevity risk

LCP LifeAnalytics is a unique tool that allows you to measure 
the longevity risk in your pension scheme. By analysing your 
pension scheme liabilities at an individual member level, it 
captures all three elements of longevity risk and provides a 
tailored longevity ‘Value at Risk’ for your scheme. 

This longevity ‘Value at Risk’ measure can be readily 
integrated with your investment risks to give you the 
complete picture of the risks faced by your scheme.

The longevity risk can be measured over any relevant time 
horizon (such as a 10 year journey plan) and at any risk level 
(eg a 1-in-20 year event).

Once you fully understand your longevity risk, and how it 
compares to your other risks, you can make better decisions 
about how to manage it.

the missing link in understanding 
pensions risk

 LifeAnalytics

LCP LifeAnalytics is a big step 
forward in improving understanding 
of longevity risk. It really helps 
trustees and employers efficiently 
allocate their risk-reduction budgets.

Professor Andrew Clare

Chair in Asset Management 
at Cass Business School, and 
pension scheme trustee

LCP LifeAnalytics provided us with 
a way of measuring longevity risk 
that for the first time allowed us 
to analyse all our risks together, 
combining our own investment 
risk analysis with the longevity risk 
analysis from LCP LifeAnalytics. 

Andy Smith

CEO of the £5bn Invensys 
Pension Scheme



Effective risk management
LCP LifeAnalytics allows 

you to create an 
integrated framework 

for measuring 
and managing 
longevity 
alongside 
investment risks. 
It helps pension 
scheme trustees 

and sponsors 
to undertake a 

robust and holistic 
assessment of their 

pension scheme’s risks.

Better investment and funding strategy decisions
Having a joined-up understanding of your risk exposures will improve the effectiveness of 
your investment and funding strategies. For example, you will be able to readily see which 
de-risking actions (across options to hedge investment risk, longevity risk or both) offer 
you the best “bang for the buck”. It will also ensure that your funding strategy and long-
term targets (eg “self-sufficiency”) make suitable allowance for longevity expectations.

Assess value for money of  
buy-ins and longevity swaps
LCP LifeAnalytics can help 
you to set appropriate  
and realistic price  
targets and to make an 
informed assessment 
of the value for money 
of pricing received – 
across the full range of 
longevity swap, buy-in 
and buy-out options, 
and for any subset of 
your membership (eg for 
a partial buy-in or a “top-
slice” transaction).

Why LCP LifeAnalytics?



Case Study
Helping the ICI Pension Fund better understand 
the longevity risk it is running

LCP LifeAnalytics has allowed the Trustee of the 
ICI Pension Fund to robustly assess the longevity 
risk it is exposed to over its journey plan. The 
Trustee uses the longevity risk output from LCP 
LifeAnalytics alongside LCP’s real-time funding and 
investment tool, LCP Visualise, to create a holistic 
risk management platform. This enables the 
Trustee to identify and assess the value for money 
of de-risking opportunities, including the Fund’s 
programme of phased buy-ins.

LCP LifeAnalytics has been developed in conjunction with Richard Willets, Director of Longevity 
Analysis Ltd. Richard is a former chair of the CMI Projections Working Party and Executive 
Committee Member of the CMI. Richard has more than 15 years’ experience of analysing the 
mortality experience of DB pensioners, including for a number of leading UK bulk annuity providers.

Developed with industry experts

LCP’s technology platform, combining 
LifeAnalytics and Visualise, uses 
leading-edge modelling of longevity 
risk to help us consider longevity and 
financial risks in an integrated way. It 
enables us to identify which de-risking 
actions offer the best value for money, 
including our recent buy-ins with 
Scottish Widows and Legal & General.

Heath Mottram

CEO of the ICI Pension Fund



Do you know how much longevity risk 
your pension scheme is running?
By answering three simple questions, you can get an overview of how longevity 
risk might look in your scheme and some relevant actions to consider. For further 
information visit www.lcp.uk.com/lifeanalytics
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